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Try This On Your Piano

Let's Forgive And Forget
(And Start Over Again)

Tune Ukulele

By

MAX C. FREEDMAN
& DON TRAVELINE

Uke arr. by May Singhi Breen

---

Refrain

Let's forget let's forgive let us love let us live Let us

try and start over again Life is short, why de-

lay let us make up today For tomorrow may come in

---
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G C E A

Words & Music by
ART WALSH

§ Voice

1. While the walls of the prison surround you,
   And your heart's filled with sorrow and pain,
   There is let even sunshine break thru,
   Just be sun shines on you once again
   To your

2.

3. While the grey dreary walls of your prison, Will not
   And the
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one who is waiting and praying, For the
time, I will fly and forever, There will
cheered by the thought that I’m waiting, And just
arms

day when you’ll come home again.
saving my love all for you.
be no more sorrow or pain.

Refrain

2. Once again we will walk in the moonlight, And the
4. It was five years ago that you left me, From my

(Violin Obbligato)

Sul G
sorrowful past we'll forget, What the
arms how they tore you away, Oh the

cruel picture still haunts my memory, To so-

world thinks about us won't matter, When the

city you've paid your debt. D.S., al Fine.

blue sky above turned to gray.
Try This On Your Piano
I'm Going To
Park Myself In Your Arms

Uke Arr. by
MAY SINGH GREEN
"The Ukulele Lady"

With Piano Tunes Ukulele
Put Uke Capo on 1st fret

By BOBBY HEATH
ARCHIE FLETCHER
and ALEX. MARR

Chorus

I'm gonna park myself right in your arms Right in your arms and I'll stay there, Park myself, where I'm longing to be. Just

* Optional

wait and you'll see. The parking rules won't mean a thing.
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